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Investigations
of temperaturefluctuationspectraof atmospheric
turbulencewere performed
simultaneously
by remotesensingand in situ measurements.
A balloonborneinstrumented
gondolameasuredtemperatureand velocity fluctuationsup to an altitudeof 18 kin. Spectral
analysisof thesedataled to one-dimensional
spectra.Simultaneously,
the nearbystratospheretroposphereradar "Provence"obtainedvertical profilesof reflectivity for both vertical and
oblique (15ø) lines of sight and for variousrange resolutions.Accordingto the classical
interpretation,
the radarechoesresultfrom the three-dimensional
spectrum
of refractiveindex
fluctuations,and its aspect sensitivity reflects the spectrumanisotropyat the half radar
wavelength.
We thusseparately
reconstructed
thereflectivityprofilesfor the two linesof sight.
For the obliqueone,the in situ observedspectrallevel of temperaturefluctuations(assumed
isotropic)was convertedinto radarreflectivity.For the verticalmeasurements,
a theoretical
"universal"level wasused,alongwith an isotropicconversion
formula(a tentativeaccountfor
the known anisotropyis given in the appendix).Comparisonof the reconstructed
reflectivity
profileswith theobserved
oneprovesto be verypuzzling.For obliquemeasurements,
wherethe
reconstruction
processusesonly widelyacceptedhypotheses,
the observedprofilesarepoorly
reproduced.By contrast,for vertical measurements,
the proposedmodel leads to a good
reconstruction
of the shapeof the reflectivityprofiles.In both cases,the predictedlevel is
alwaysstronglyoverestimated.
Thediscussion
concludes
thatthediscrepancy
is realandcallsfor
furtherstudiesof thisproblem.

1. INTRODUCTION

under question. The theory of electromagnetic wave

The origin of the radar echoesin clear air conditionsis
knownto be the small-scaleinhomogeneities
of the refractive
index of air. Such inhomogeneitiesresult mainly from
humidity fluctuationsin the lower troposphereand from
temperaturefluctuationsin the highertroposphere
and lower
stratosphere.
Echoesare alsoobtainedin the mesosphere,
as a
resultof inhomogeneities
in theelectronicdensity[Woodman
andGuillen, 1974]. The stratosphere
troposphere
(ST) radars
usethesesechoesin orderto studytheloweratmosphere
up to
•. 20 km.

propagationin a turbulentmedium [Tatarski, 1961] relatesthe

backscattered
powerto the three-dimensional
spectrumof the
refractive index fluctuations. Within the classical framework of

isotropicandhomogeneous
turbulence
theory,it is possibleto
relate this three-dimensional
spectrumto global parameters

suchastherefractivity
structure
constant
Cn
2. However,
the
aspectsensitivityof VHF radarechoes[R6ttgeret al., 1978;
Greenet al., 1979; R6ttgeret al., 1981; Tsudaet al., 1985]
showsthat the three-dimensional
spectrumis not isotropicfor
a wavelengthof •- 3 m. Thus, the relationshipbetween the
radar echoes and the local structure of turbulence is worth

If the determination
of the radial velocityof the scattering studyingwith the helpof in situmeasurements.
The resultsof
mediumis quite easy,the studyof its turbulentstateis still
such a direct comparisonexperiment (the first to our
knowledge)
arereportedhere,alongwitha tentativetheoretical
interpretation.
Copyright 1989 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
A theoreticalattemptto relate the angularvariationof the
Paper number 88RS04325.
radarechoesto thelocalstructure
of thescattering
mediumwas
0048-6604/89/88RS-04325508.00
made by Briggs and Vincent [1973]. This first approach
311
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Fig. 1. Verticalprofilesof measuredsignalto noiseratio S/N for bothverticalandobliqueline of sight.The
threeavailablerangeresolutions
are plotted:Ar = 300 m 0eft panel),Ar = 750 m (middle)and•r = 2400 m
(righ0. Obliqueechoes(bold lines) are about10 dB lower thanverticalones,especiallyin the stratosphere.
Continuous
anddashedlinesindicatemeasurements
with differentsamplingaltitudes.The strength
of theechoes
seemsto dependstronglyon theprecisealtitudeof measurement.
Thereis alsoa noticeabletimevariabilityfor a
givensamplingpoint.

or on a "Fresnelreflection"model (vertical
assumed
thatall inhomogeneities
havethesamesize,thesame measurements)
Our tentativereconstruction
leadsto puzzling
amplitude and an anisotropicgaussianshape. Recently, measurements).
Hocking [1987] extendedthis approachfor the case of a results:
continuous
distributionof sizesand amplitudes.A convenient
1. In the obliquedirection,where the classicaltheory is
theoretical framework for such studies can be found in the
expectedto apply,the shapeanddynamicrangesof the echo
work of Doviak and Zmic' [1984] becausetheseauthorsdid not
profilesarepoorlyreproduced.
2. In the vertical direction, where we use our new
makeany assumptions
aboutthespec•m (andthustheshape)
of the scatterersand becausethey includedthe effect of the assumptions,
the shapeand dynamicrangesare conveniently
curvature of the wave front.

In section2, we give a rapidoverviewof theexperimentand
of the main characteristics of the instruments used for both

remote sensingand in situ measurements.
Typical results
obtainedby theinstruments
arepresented.
In section3, we describethe quantifiesmeasuredby each
type of instrument,and give the relationships
betweenthem
under the assumptionof isotropy.We then presenta new
physicalinterpretation
of theradarobserved
anisotropy,
which
stemsfromrecenttheoretical
approaches
of theturbulence
in a
stratified medium. These approacheslead to turbulent
fluctuation spectra involving two terms corresponding
respectivelyto inertial (isotropic)turbulenceand buoyancy
affected (presumably anisotropic) turbulence. Presently
availabletheoriesdo not give any accountfor thisanisotropy.
We thus introducea semiquantitativemodel for the threedimensionalanisotropicturbulentspectrumand we useit to
reco•ct theobserved
radarprofiles,for boththeobliqueand
verticaldirections,startingwith the high-resolution
balloon

3. In both cases, the predicted levels are strongly
overestimated.However, if we assumethat the buoyancyaffectedspectrumis isotropic(while theradartellsus thatit is
no0, we obtain (by chance?)the correctlevel in the vertical
direction.

We thenexaminethe variousexperimentaland theoretical
uncertainties,
andconcludethatthediscrepancy
is real.Aftera
discussion
of the resultsof this work and a comparisonwith
previous models, we draw some conclusionsand call for
furtherstudiesof thisproblem.
2. THE

INSTRUMENTS

2.1. The radar

The radar usedfor this comparisonwas the stratospheretroposphere
(ST) VHF radar"Provence"
of theUniversityof
ToulonlocatednearTermesd'Armagnac
(southwest
of France:

measurements.

0ø01'W,43ø40'N,altitude116 m). Its maincharacteristics
are

In section4, we try to interpretthe obtainedresults,and
comparethem with previousmodelsfor radar reflectivity,
basedeither on a statisticalmodelof the turbulence(oblique

as follows: frequency(wavelength),47.78 MHz (•.R-6.28m); powerattenuation,
a = 0.35;radiated
peakpow•,

o•Pt -- 10kW;geometric
area,Ag= 54.4x 47.1= 2563mZ;
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Fig. 2. Groundprojectionof the trajectoryof the instrumented
balloon.This trajectoryis labeledwith the
universaltime (above)and with the altitudeof the balloon(below).The positionof the ST radaris indicated
with a solidcircleandthemeteorological
stationof Duhortwith a diamond.

zenithangle,0ø (vertical)and 14.5ø (obliquetowardwe,sO;and
rangeresolutionused,Ar = 300 m, 750 m and2400 m.
The coefficient a includes coaxial line attenuation, VSWR

(voltagestandingwave ratio) effect and estimatedlossesin
radiatingelements.The receiverusedorder2 Besselfilterswith
a bandwidth matched for each pulse length. The vertical
profilesof signalto noiseratio (S/N) were measuredfor the
three available resolutionsand in both vertical and oblique
directions.Typical profilesare shownon Figure 1. As usual,
with this type of measurements,the vertical echoes are
roughly 10 dB strongerthan obliqueonesin the stratosphere
[R6ttgeret al., 1978]. High and mediumresolutionprofiles
(300 and 750 m) are quitevariablein time (seeFigures1 and
7) andtheirdetailedstructure
maychangedrastically,
depending
on the positionof the samplingpoints.

temperaturesensorwasdesignedto operateunderstratospheric
conditions; thus it was saturated for altitudes lower than

= 8 kin. The altitudeof the gondolawaspreciselydetermined
by integrationof the hydrostatic
equation.Extensivespectral
analysis of vertical velocity and temperature data was
performed. The calculated one-dimensionalspectra are
consideredas longitudinal becausethe relative horizontal
velocityat the gondolalevel is alwayssmallcomparedto the
vertical one during the ascent.Transversespectraof the
horizontalvelocitycouldnotbe considered
becausetheupwind
orientationof the horizontalanemometer
wasnot operational

during
therapidascent
(= 5 m s-1 in thetroposphere
and• 3
m s'1 in thestratosphere).
The scale range under study is slightly variable with the
balloonvelocity,butalwaysincludesthehalfradarwavelength

)•R/2 = 3.14 m. Furthermore,the balloon itself being
insensitiveto such small-scalevelocity fluctuations,the
anemometric data at these scales only correspond to
An instrumented balloon was launched from the Centre
atmospheric
fluctuations
at thegondolalevel.The temperature
Nationald'EtudesSpatiales(CNES) baseof Aire sur l'Adour spectraare correctedfor the time response
of the sensor.This
(0ø15", 43ø42'N,altitude76 m) on May 4, 1984at 1714UT.
densitydependenttime constantis in the range0.3 - 0.5 s,
The groundprojectionof its trajectory,duringits ascent,is thusaffectingscalessmallerthan 5 - 10 m. The correction,
shownon Figure2 alongwith the locationof the ST radarand whenappliedto the high-frequency
white noiseof the sensor
of the radio-soundingstationof Duhort (0ø20'W, 43ø43'N, producesa spurious(+2) slope.Typical verticalvelocity(W)
altitude 140 m). The minimal horizontaldistancebetweenthe andtemperature
(T) verticalspectraare shownon Figure3.
balloon and the radar was = 8 km (north) at an altitude of
Thesespectraare obtainedwithin a datasectionof about1 km
= 9 km. The instrumentedgondolawas hung 140 m below a just abovethe tropopause.
An inertialsubrange
(with a slope
5000-m
3 zero-pressure
balloon.
Taking
intoaccount
theascent closeto -5/3) is observedon both spectrafor scalessmaller
velocity and the known shear statistics, this distance is thanabout10 m. At largerscales,temperature
and velocity
sufficientto avoidany contamination
of measurements
by the spectra increase with a steeper slope (-3) because of
balloon wake [Barat et al., 1984].
stratificationeffects.The physicalnatureof the fluctuations
The instruments
includeda two-axis(horizontalandvertical) leadingto suchslopeis still uncertain.It can be seenas an
ionic anemometer[Barat, 1982], a pressuresensorand two extensiontowardsmall scalesof a "universal"gravitywave
thermistorsin order to provide coarseand fine temperature spectrum,first introducedfor the atmosphere
by VanZandt
measurements.
The samplingfrequencywas 64 Hz. The fine [1982]. Currently availablegravity wave spectrummodels
2.2. The instrumented balloon
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2.3. The rawinsondes

The experiment took place during the meteorological
campaign "Front 84" and, thus, many soundingsof the
atmosphere
wereperformedby standardrawinsondes
launched
from the nearby mobile station of Duhort (see Figure 2).
These soundingsprovided vertical profiles of wind and
temperaturealong with humidity (in the troposphere)with a
resolution of • 30 m. These profiles will be used for
comparison
with simultaneous
radarmeasurements.

3. COMPARISON
REMOTE

BETWEEN
IN SlTU AND
MEASUREMENTS

Because the two kinds of instruments do not measure the

same physical quantity, in situ measurementscannot be
compareddirectlywith theresultsof remotesensing.
3.1. The ST radar

Underclearair conditions,the reflectivityof theatmosphere
produced
by density(or temperature)
andhumidityfluctuations
canbe measuredby the radar.The backscattered
signalfrom a
givenvolumeis directlyproportionalto the three-dimensional
spectrumof refractive index fluctuations[Tatarski, 1961;
Ottersten,1969b]at theradarhaft wavelength,alongits line of
sight. The spatial distributionand the shapeof the density
inhomogeneities(scatterers)can rangefrom very orderedto
LIfll I I
I.... I, I ,l
I,,,,I,
, , ] .... I,,
,
completelyrandom.For example, Gage and Balsley [1980]
distinguished Fresnel reflection, Fresnel scattering, and
100
10
1
0.1
lOOO
turbulent scattering (anisotropic or isotropic). Other
Wavelength[ rn ]
mechanisms
werealsoproposedsuchasthe "diffusereflection"
(laminae)
Fig. 3. Temperature(lower curveand left verticalaxis) and [ROttger,1980]in whichhorizontalinhomogeneities
verticalvelocity(uppercurveandrightverticalaxis)vertical are "corrugated" by turbulence. However, for all the

spectraas measured
by the instrumented
balloonin a 1-km
slab of the stratosphere,
just above the troposphere.The
statistical 90% confidence level (constant in log-log
coordinates)
is indicatedon theleft partof eachspectrum.
The
dashedline, with a -3 slope,corresponds
to thepredictionof a

gravitywavemodel[Sidiet al., 1988]for theverticalvelocity
spectrum.
The two smoothcurvesshowa theoretical
fit from
the turbulenttheory [Dalaudierand Sidi, 1987] usedin the
present work. The sharp peak in the velocity spectrum
corresponds
to the gondolaoscillation.Two regionscan be
distinguished
in bothspectra:an "inertial"subrange
(for small
scales)with a spectralslopecloseto -5/3 and a "buoyancy"
subrange(for large scales)with a spectralslopecloseto -3.
The half radarwavelengthis clearlyin the "-- -5/3" part of the
temperaturespectrumand well abovethe "bluenoise"level
(the rightmostpart with a slopeof +2 ).

admit a -3 slopein theft high wave numberlimit [Dewanand
Good, 1986; Smith et al., 1987; Sidi et al., 1988]. It can also
be interpretedas a "buoyancyrange" of the turbulence
[DalaudierandSidi, 1987].The conspicuous
peakobserved
on
thevelocityspectrum
corresponds
to a mechanical
oscillation
of thegondolaandmustbe ignored.

mechanismsthat assume a random distribution of scatterers,

the propertiesof the mediumcan always be describedby a
three-dimensional
spectrum.With this formulation,thereis no
need for a special expressionfor the case of a stratified
medium; the aspect sensitivity of the radar is simply
interpreted as resulting from the anisotropyof the threedimensionaltemperaturespectrum.This formulation,usinga
three-dimensional spectrum, cannot account for discrete
reflection phenomenasometimesobservedin the vertical
direction.However, this kind of echo is rather exceptional:
Sheenet al. [1985]report10%of partialreflections
for a range
resolutionof 300 m, and argue that longer pulsesshould
reducethis proportion.Furthermore,theyaffectonly one gate
andcanbe easilyidentified.In the othercases,theanisotropic
inhomogeneitiesresponsiblefor the radar echoes"fill" the
observedvolume,leadingto a backscattered
power(roughly)
proportionalto the pulselength[Greenand Gage, 1985]. The
possibleintermittentstructureof the fluctuationfield ("filling
factor")is readily takeninto accountthroughthe globallevel
of the three-dimensional
spectrum.
Taking into accountthe finite volumeof measurement
and
the sphericityof the wave surface,Doviak and Zmic' [1984]
showed that this three-dimensionalspectrum should be
convolved with a "spectral sampling function" (SSF)
depending
on therangeresolutionandtheradarcharacteristics.
Thisconvolution
procedure
produces
a noticeable
effectonlyif
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thevariations
of thethree-dimensional
spectrum
areimportant
inside the spectralvolume sampledby the SSF. For the
presentstudy,therangeresolutionusedis sufficientlylargein
orderto ignoreits effectson the spectrum
(variationlessthan
1%).Regardingthelateralextentof thescattering
volume(the
lobewidthis here-- 5.2ø),its effectcanbe importantif the
three-dimensionalspectrumis highly anisotropicwith a
characteristic
width smallerthan (or comparableto) the lobe
angular resolution. The observed angular extent of the
anisotropic
echoaroundthevertical(see,for exemple,Tsudaet
al. [1985]) is preciselyof this order. An estimateof the
combinedeffect of the lobe width and of the spectrum
anisotropy
is givenin theappendix.
Exceptfor thisangularconvolutioneffect,the formulasused
to convert the three-dimensionalspectrumof temperature
fluctuationsinto signal to noise ratio (S/N), assumingthat
cosmicnoiseis dominantat this frequency,are [VanZandtet
al., 1978; Ottersten,1969a, b]
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In the "dryair" case,we haveuseda directconversion
between
density and refractive index through the factor

Q = 7.76x10-7 R (takingintoaccount
theconversion
of
pressure
frommillibars
topascals),
R = 287J K-1kg-1being
thegasconstantfor air. This conversion
formulawill be used
above8 km wheretheeffectof humidityis negligible.
3.2. In situ measurements

Measurementsmade by regularly sampling the local
mediumproperties,
alongapproximately
straightanduniform
trajectories,
lead(with the helpof the Taylor hypothesis)
to a
one-dimensionalspectrum of these quantities. The one-

dimensional
spectrum
S corresponds
toanintegrati,on
(inwave
numberspace)of thethree-dimensional
spectrum
q)alongtwo
planesperpendicular
to thevelocitydirection,symmetricwith
respectto the origin, their distanceto the origin being the
observed wave number. For example, if the instrument

velocity
is vertical,
theone-dimensional
spectrum
is (kx,ky

andkz beingthe components
of k)

akPt
Ag
S/N
=4
•c
BT
N(Ir)2
(4•:kR
4)NCI
•)n(2
kR)(la) SOcz)
=II•)(kx,ky,lcz)
dk
xdky
+II•)(kx,ky,-kz)dk,
dk¾
{2)
(])n
={'gM,•2
•)T
(TN2BV)

•)n=

•)T

(lb) kz beingkeptconstantduringtheintegration.In general,it is
(lc)

not possibleto deducethe value of the three-dimensional
spectrumat a given point from the knowledgeof the onedimensional
spectrumS0c).Conversely,theknowledgeof the

three-dimensional
spectrum
•, limited
to onlyonewave
where(lb) givesthe generalcaseand(lc) givesthe "dry air"

numbermodulus(as with ST radar measurements)does not
allowusto deduce,in general,theone-dimensional
specmnn.

case, with

n

3.3. Isotropicconversion
formulas

three-dimensional
spectrumof refractiveindexfluctuations;

three-dimensionalspectrumof temperaturefluctuations;
M

generalized gradient of potential refractive index

NBV

Bnmt-Vltislllll
frequency;
conversionfactorbetweendensityand "dry"refractive

[Ottersten,1969a];

index(= 2.23x10
-4m3 kg-1);
g
p
T

kR

gravityacceleration;
air density;
air temperature;
radarwavevector(withmodulus
kR = 2 z / •.R);
number of coherentintegrationsused to make the
measurement;

Ar

rangeresolution;

r

c

velocityof light;
Boltzmann constant;

cosmicnoisetemperature
(•. 6700 K).
The cosmicnoisetemperatureTN wasdeterminedfor each
measurement
by logarithmicinterpolationbetweenmapsof
theradiosky at threefrequencies:
38 MHz [Blythe, 1957], 64
MHz [Hey et al., 1947] and 150 MHz [Landecker and
Wielebinsky, 1970]. For the sake of simplicity,we useda
constantvalue; the systematicerror associatedwith the
variationof TN duringthe experimentis givenin section4.3.

However, if the three-dimensionalspectrumis isotropic,
thatis, dependsonly on the modulusof k, conversionbetween
three-dimensionaland one-dimensionalspectra becomes
possible.The relationis [Monin and Yaglom, 1975]

dS
•-=-

4z k•(k)

0)

for the spectrumof a scalar quantity. Another spectral
representation,
commonlyusedin theoreticalstudies,is the
scalarspectna•E. It corresponds
to an integrationof thethreedimensionalspectrumon a sphericalshell of radiusk. This
definitionshowsthat,in the isotropiccase

E = 4 z k• •(k)

(4)

Usually, the one-dimensional
spectrumcan be expressed
as
a power law (at least in somevicinity of k). If the spectral
indexis p, conversion
formulasbecome

E =- p S=4 z k2 {•(k)
Thus, in the isotropiccase,the in situ measurementof a
one-dimensional
temperature
spectrum
allowsusto reconstruct
theverticalprofileof S/N ratio observedwith an ST radar.We
will presentour resultsin the form of S/N profilesinsteadof

themoreclassical
C• profiles,
because
thisparameter
canbe
defined unambiguouslyonly in the case of inertial and
isotropicturbulence.Experimentalevidencepoints against
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(aspectsensitivity,for example,see Tsudaet al. [1985]). In
order to interpret this angular variation,Doviak and Zrnic'
[1984] proposedthat the three-dimensional
spectrumcan be
approximated
as the sumof an isotropicpartandof a strongly
anisotropic one with a sharp maximum in the vertical
direction.Estimatesof theanisotropy
weremadeby Waterman
et al. [1985] with the sounding system (SOUSY) radar
(50 MHz) at Arecibo.Assumingan ellipsoidalgeometryfor
the autocorrelationfunction, they found that, for most
altitudes,the ratio of horizontalto verticalcorrelationlength
is largerthan5.
Anothercharacteristic
of the verticalechoesis their strong
sensitivityto the mediumstability,measuredby the BruntVaisalafrequencyNBV [Tsudaet al., 1985].Gageet al. [1985]
proposeda semiempiricalmodel.forverticalechoeswherethe

reflectivity
isproportional
toN•V. Thismodel
assumes
that
11

11

the inhomogeneities,
responsible
for theverticalechoes,result
from the verticaldisplacementof fluid particlesin the stably
stratifiedfluid. Their spectrumis thus proportionalto the

10

10

squared
vertical
•radient
of potential
refractive
index
M = (Q p/g) NB¾. This model reproducesvery well

9

S/N.A recentexperimental
studyby Tsudaet al. [1988,1
also

9

8

1E-18

8

E-17

E-16

E-15

(within an adjustedconstan0the observedverticalprofile of

E-14

2

Ca [m'z3]
Fig.4. Vertical profileof C2ndeduced
from in situ
measurements
of the temperaturespectraat 3.14 m (the half
radar wavelength).The conversionformulasassumethat the
humidityis negligibleand that the spectrumis isotropicwith
a-5/3 slope. Each estimate correspondsto 10 s of
measurement(• 30 to 50 m ). The local dynamicalrange is
larger than one decadeeverywhere,thus indicatingthat the
noiselevel doesnot significantlyaffectthe estimation.

concludes that the vertical echo power and M z are
proportional.
Finally, the aspect sensitivity is known to be very
dependent
on theradarwavelength.For example,Balsleyand
Peterson[1981], using the Chatanika radar with a 23-cm
wavelengthreportedthe absenceof aspectsensitivity.This
observationconstitutesan indicationthat the anisotropicpart
of the spectrum, responsible for the aspect sensitivity,
decreases
fasterthanthe isotropicpart as the wave numberis

3.5. Approachusedfor verticaland obliquereconstruction

It hasbeen suggestedthat the physicalprocessresponsible
for the radar echoes in the vertical direction could be a field of

small-scalerandom gravity waves [VanZandt and Vincent,
1983;Gageet al., 1985].Besidesthefactthatgravitywaves(a
linearphenomenon)
probablycannotpersistin the samescale
sucha simplehypothesis,
especiallyfor thecomparison
with range(here-- 3 m) as the observedturbulent(fully nonlinear)
fluctuations,this interpretationis incompatiblewith the in
vertical radar measurements.
However, in order to allow comparisonwith typical situ observedenergy level of the vertical velocity onepublished
values,
wehave
plotted
onFigure
4 a profile
ofC• dimensionalspectrum.For scalessmaller than •. 10 m, the
deducedfromtheobserved
one<limensional
temperature
spectra observedspectrumis at leastan orderof magnitudeabovethe
(fork = 2 radm'1) t..hrough
theinertialandisotropicpredictedenergy level for a saturatedwave field. Figure 3
conversion
formula:
Ci = 4.02(Q p / T)2 E k5/3. The showstheverticalvelocityspectrum(dashedline) predictedby
reported
values
areapproximately
in therange10'17 to the modelof Sidi et al. [1988]. The parametersof this model
5x10-16m-2/3 in thestratosphere
witha strongincrease were fitted to the samein situ data set for scaleslargerthan
resultis typicalandany available
(valuesabove10-15 m-2/3) just abovethe tropopause,-- 200 m, but the discussed
probably
associated
withthejet (about
35m s'1) observed gravitywave modelwould have lead to a similarconclusion,
owingto the stronganisotropyassumedfor the velocityfield.
around 10.5 km. Such values of the refractive index structure
Other theoriesare in competitionin order to accountfor in
parametercanbe considered
as large,whencompared
with
spectra.One [Holloway,1983]
otherpublisheddata [Azouit et al., 1980], but are probably situmeasuredone-dimensional
is derivedfrom a closureapproachintendedto describe,in a
representative
of disturbed
meteorological
conditions.
singleframework,gravitywaves,vorticalmodesandturbulent
motions. Another [Dalaudier and Sidi, 1987] follows the

3.4. Characteristics
of theverticalechoes
It is well known that VHF radars obtain strongerechoes
from the vertical direction than from the off-vertical

one

approachof Lumley [1964] and Weinstock[1985] in orderto
generalizethe classicalturbulencetheoryin thepresence
of a
stable stratification.While the two approachesare rather
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different,theybothagreeon the followingdescription
of the to correspondto the presumablyisotropicinertial domainof
temperaturespectrumas a superposition
of two components. turbulence.
For theverticaldirection,however,thespectrum
is
The first one corresponds
to the turbulentadvectionof fluid
suspected
to be anisotropic,
but theexactnatureandamountof
particles
andexhibits
thewellknown
k-5/3power
lawin the this anisotropyare unknownand the in situ measurements
inertialsubrange(ISR) if it exists.The secondonecorresponds cannot help in determining its characteristics.Thus the
to the verticaldisplacementof fluid particlesin the stratified comparisonswill be made by using isotropic formulas,
background.It dominatesthe scalarspectrumat low wave
keeping in mind that this will produce a strong
numbers,in the so-called"buoyancy_subrange"
(BSR) with a
underestimationof the predicted S/N ratio in the vertical

universal
energy
levelscaling
likeN•V k-3(thetwospectraldirection.
domains are observed in Figure 3). Both theoretical
considerations
and experimentalevidencepoint toward the
anisotropyof the temperaturespectrum,at least in the BSR.
For clarity, this anisotropiccomponent,presentat all scales,
will be termedhereafter"theBSR spectralcomponent",
evenif
we consider it at scales much shorter than those of the BSR.

Thus, the physical interpretationusedbelow, in order to
reconstructthe radar signal, is similar to the one used by
Doviak and Zrnic' [1984]. The obliquesignalis supposedto
resultfrom the inertial and isotropicspectralcomponent,the
level of which is obtained by in situ temperature
measurements.
The verticalsignalis supposed
to resultfrom
the three-dimensional
anisotropicBSR component.Owing to
its anisotropy,this spectrumdominatesthe inertial one for
directionsclose to the vertical (in agreementwith radar
observations).This physical interpretation allows us to
understand
in a naturalway the dependency
of verticalechoes
uponthe local stabilityand the disappearance
of the aspect
sensitivityfor smallerwavelengths
(becauseof its -3 slope,
the BSR spectrumdecreasesfaster than the inertial one for
highwavenumbers).

3.7. Obliquecomparison
The spectraldensityof the temperaturefluctuationsat half

radarwavelength
(k • 2 radm'l) isestimated
fromsmoothed
periodograms
computed
every10-sdatasection.The associated

noiseequivalentbandwidth(Ak • 0.8 tad m-1) ensures
a
sufficientlysmallstatistical
confidence
interval.Dependingon
theballoonascentvelocity,eachdatasectioncorresponds
to a
layerthickness• 50 m in the troposphere
and• 30 m in the
stratosphere.This vertical resolutionis far better than the
smallestrangeresolutionof the radar.The spectrumis then
converted from one-dimensional to three-dimensional with the

help of (5) assumingp = - 5/3 and the height seriesis
smoothedwith the radar height sampling function. This
functionis taken to be triangularwith a full width at half
maximumequalto therangeresolution
considered
reducedby
thegeometrical
factorcos(15ø).The profileof theS/N ratiois
thenreconstructed
using(1) with thesamesamplingaltitudeas
that of the radar. The result is plotted, along with the
corresponding
radarmeasurements,
on Figure5 for the three
rangeresolutionsavailable.

3.6. Effect of anisotropy

As canbe seen,thisreconstruction
is quitedisappointing;
someoutstanding
problems
canbe noted:(1) The generallevel
In orderto investigate
theeffectof an assumed
anisotropy
of
is overestimated
by a factor• 30 (15 riB). (2) The dynamic
the three-dimensionalspectrumon both balloon and radar rangeof the reconstructed
signalis too low comparedto the
measurements,
we have made some analytical calculations observed
one.(3) The shapeof theobserved
profilesis poorly
with a simple model of anisotropy(See appendix).In this

model,theanisotropy
is characterized
by the(constant)
ratio[•
All thesediscrepancies
will be discussedbelow, after the
betweenhorizontalandverticalcorrelation
lengths.If thescalar verticalcomparison.
spectrumE presentsa spectralslope p, the observedonedimensionalvertical spectrumis then S • E for the strongly
anisotropiccaseand S = - E/p for the isotropicone.The ratio 3.8. Vertical comparison
betweenthe two extremecases(-p) is quitesmallcomparedto
As explainedabove,in situmeasurements
of spectrallevels
therangeof "naturalvariability"of theobservedspectrallevel. cannotbe usedto reconstruct
verticalradarprofiles.Instead,
Thus,it is not possibleto infer the amountof anisotropyfrom theoretical
spectrallevelsare usedwith onlyan adjustment
to
thein situobservedone-dimensional
spectrallevel in the BSR. thelocalmeantemperature
andBrunt-Vllis•111
(B-V) frequency.

y contrast,
the verticalthre;e-.•imensional
spectrumConversionbetweenscalarandthree-dimensional
spectrais
(0,0,kz)
=- (pA)/(4• [1)0tz/•)tp' • changes
veryrapidly made

with 13. Even if this variation is limited, for radar
measurements,
by the finite size of the lobe (as shownin the
appendix),
theincrease
for a typicalvalueof theanisotropy
(13
> 5) is largerthan 65. Furthermore,the angularvariationis

veryrapidandtheratiobetweentheanisotropiccontribution
to
verticaland obliquemeasurements
is expectedto be always
larger than 10. This explains why the radar can see the
anisotropicspectrumin the verticaldirectionbut not in the
oblique one, while for in situ measurements,
the isotropic
spectrumdominatesfor the samescale.
However, in the following comparison,we will use only
isotropicrelationships.
This seemsquitereasonable
for oblique
measurements,
as the three-dimensional
spectrumis supposed

through the isotropic relation (4). Then, the
reconstruction
processis similar to the one usedfor oblique
measurements,
exceptfor geometricalfactors.The proposed
theoreticalscalartemperature
spectrum
is [Sidi andDalaudier,
1988]

T2Ni•v

ET=2Bag2k3

(6)

where Ba is the Batchelor constant(Ba • 1.16). With this

sp•ectrum,
the reconstructed
signalwill be proportional
to
N'fiV, as in the modelof Gageet al. [1985],but thereis no
parameteradjustmentbefore comparison.The reconstructed
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Fig.5. Verticalprofilesof measured
(solidline)andreconstructed
(dashed
linewithasterisks)
signalto noise
ratio(S/N)forobliqueradarmeasurements.
Theregions
wheretheradarechoes
cannot
bedistinguished
fromthe

noise
areshaded.
Thereconstruction
process
uses
theCn
2 shown
onFigure
4 anda triangular
convolution

windowwith a full width at half maximumequalto the corresponding
radarresolution.
•The four panels
correspond
respectively
to rangeresolutions
Ar = 300 m (leftpanel),Ar = 750 m (thetwocentralpanels)and
Ar = 2400 m (right).The comparison
showsthattheshapeandthe dynamicrangearepoorlyreproduced.
Furthermore,
thelevelof thereconstructed
profileis 10 to 15 dB abovethemeasured
one.

profile is plotted, along with the correspondingradar

4. INTERPRETATION

AND DISCUSSION

measurements
on Figure 6 for the three range resolutions
available.

This reconstruction
is rather good,especiallyfor medium
and coarseresolutions:(1) The generallevel is closeto the
observed
one(slightlyunderestimated).
(2) The dynamicrange
of the reconstructed
signalis comparable,or slightlylower,
than the observedone. (3) The detailedshapeof the profiles
areverysimilar,exceptfor some"high-resolution"
profiles.
Becauseonly moderateresolutiontemperature
profilesare
neededfor this vertical reconstruction,it is possibleto use
radio-sounding
data.Four reconstructions
were performedat
differenttimesanddays,eachbeingcomparedwith threeradar
profiles, separatedby about half an hour, corresponding
approximately
to thebeginning,themiddleandtheendof the
radio sounding.The verticalresolutionof the soundingwas
• 32 m while the radar rangeresolutionwas always 750 m.
The resultsof thesereconstructions,
includingthe effect of
humidityin the troposphere,are shownon Figure 7 along
with the radar measurements.
Here again, the reconstructed
profilesare very similar to the measuredones(takinginto
accountthe time variabilityof thiskind of measurements)
and
the sameremarksas for Figure6 can be made.Under8 kin,
the reconstructed
profile of S/N sometimespresentssharp
decreases
that are not observedby the radar.Theselocalized
discrepancies
areartifactslinkedwiththelow localvalueof the
humidity (under the detection level of the rawinsonde
equipmen0.

4.1. The "successful"
verticalreconstruction

The detailed shape agreementobservedon Figure 6
constitutes
a confirmationof earlierresults[Gageet al., 1985;
Tsuda et al., 1988] showing that the part of the three-

dimensional
spec.
p'umresponsible
for thevertical
echoes
is
proportional
toI•BV. A naturalinterpretation
of thisrelation,
as pointedout above,is that thesetemperature
fluctuations
resultmainlyfromthevertical(andadiabatic)
displacement
of
fluidparticlesin thestablystratifiedbackground.
The fact that the mediumand coarseresolutionprofilesare
betterreproduced
thanthe high-resolution
onescanbe easily
understoodas a consequenceof the finite horizontal and
temporalextentof verticalstructures.
This extentis expected
to be largerfor largerverticalscalesand shouldbe compared
withthespaceandtimedistance
betweenthemeasurements
of
the two instruments.

The dynamicrangeof thereproduced
profilesis comparable
to, but slighfiylower thanthe observedone.This "statistical"
propertydependson thevalueof theexponentof NBV in (6).
The generalagreement
showsthat4 is a goodvalue,anda very
simplemechanismcan be proposedto slighfiyincreasethe
dynamic range. It is known that the three-dimensional
spectrumresponsible
for verticalechoesis anisotropic.This
anisotropyis presumablydependenton the local stability,a
strongerstratification
leadingto a higheranisotropyandthus
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Fig. 6. Verticalprofilesof measured(solidline) andreconstructed
(dashedline with asterisks)signalto noise
ratio(S/N) for verticalradarmeasurements.
The regionswheretheradarechoescannotbe distinguished
fromthe
noiseareshaded.The reconstruction
process
is basedonlyon thein-situmeasurements
of theverticalgradientof
potentialtemperatureand usesa triangularconvolutionwindow as for the oblique direction.The range
resolutions
are,respectively
from left to fight, Ar = 300, 300, 750, 750 and2400 m. The shapeis now well
reproduced,
particularlyfor mediumandcoarseresolution.
The dynamicrangeis alsoquitesatisfactory,
although
slightlysmallerthanthe observedone.The meanlevel of the reconstructed
profileis now smallerthan the
measured one.
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The regionswheretheradarechoescannotbe distinguished
from the
noiseare shaded.The reconstruction
processis herebasedonrawinsonde
measurements
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potentialrefractiveindex(takinginto accounttheeffectof humidityin thetroposphere).
The rangeresolutionis
alwaysAr -- 750 m andthethreeradarprofilesin eachpanelare separated
by half an hour(thisallowsestimation
of the time variabilityfor verticalmeasurements).
The comparisongivessimilarresultsas in Figure 6 except
for somediscrepancies
in thetroposphere,
probablylinkedwith poorhumiditymeasurements
(saturation
of the
sensor).
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to a strongerecho (seethe appendix,sectionA.5). VanZandt
andVincent [1983] suggested
that theverticalechoescouldbe
due to the spectrumof gravity waves.This interpretationis

two independent
methods(radartrackingandintegration
of the
hydrostaticequation); the resultsare consistentand can be
considered
asaccurate.Temperature
measurements
areobtained
ratherdifferent
thantheproposed
one,seethediscussion
in from two microbeadthermistors,carefullycalibratedbefore
section3.5), but in both cases,the N'fiVdependency
results the flight. Their indicationscoincidewith thoseof the coarse
from adiabaticverticaldisplacements.
In their model,a slight temperaturesensorsand with nearbyradio soundings;thus
increase(0.5) of the exponentis a consequence
of thevariation only high-frequencyperturbationscan be suspected.An
attenuation is indeed observed as a result of the time constant
of the total energy with the local stability assumedin the
model of VanZandt [1982]. While the anisotropyof their of the sensor.The temperature
spectraare correctedfor this
modelspecmandoesdependon the localstability,asassumed attenuation and an error in the estimation of the time constant
here,thiseffecthasno consequences
on theirexponent,since couldproducea spectrallevel and slopevariation.The time
the radar lobe was assumedto be "large"with respectto the
constantis calculated as a function of density from the
physical characteristicsof the sensorand this theoretical
modelspectrum.
However,the nearlyperfectlevel agreementin Figure6 and
determination
was checkedduringthe flight whenthe sensor
7 must be consideredas spuriousbecauseof the spectrum occasionallyslippedinto the shadowof the gondola,and was
thus subjectedto a step of temperature.Another check is
anisotropy.The effect of this anisotropy,as estimatedin
possiblein some turbulent layers where the temperature
section3.6, is to increaseby an unknown,but large (orderof
102) factor,
thepredicted
level.At thepresent
time,wehave spectrumretains the same -5/3 slope (after correction)
throughoutthe attenuatedrangedownto the noiselevel. As
no satisfactory
explanationfor thishugediscrepancy.
discussedearlier, this noise level can lead to an overestimation

4.2. Thepoor obliquereconstruction

The problemof the shapeagreement,i.e., the altitudeand
relative importance of maxima and minima, without
consideration
of levelor dynamicrange,canbe understood,
in
the sameway as for vertical reconstruction,as an effect of
horizontal and temporal extent of vertical structures.
Furthermore,the turbulenttemperaturefluctuationsusedhere
have probably a smaller extent than the mean temperature
gradientsused for the vertical comparison,becauseof the
intermittence
of the turbulentpatches.
In order to increase the small dynamic range of the
reproduced
obliquesignal,it is possibleto suppose,
as already
suggestedfor the vertical comparison,that the turbulent
inertialthree-dimensional
spectrumis not isotropicfor scales
= 3 m. This assumedanisotropywould have to dependon
localpropertiesof the medium(stability,wind shear,etc.)and
shouldbe far smallerthanthe verticalone (otherwiseit would
havebeendetectedby the radars).This hypothesis,
while not
unreasonable,
is largely speculativeand in any caseis quite
"adhoc."

Furthermore,

as for the vertical case, the

introductionof a moderateanisotropyin the spectrumwould
increasethelevel discrepancy
(seeFigureA1 in theappendix).
It is possiblethatnoisecontamination
from the temperature
sensor(see Figure 3) could mask the true spectrumat the
observed scale. This can occur for weak temperature
fluctuations
and wouldproducebothan overestimation
of the
minimalevel in the reconstructed
profilesand a reductionof
the dynamicrange.However,a carefulexaminationof the
individual spectra shows that this circumstanceis quite
exceptional.An attemptwasmadeto subtractthisnoiselevel
from the spectrumbeforecorrectionfor the timeconstant,
but
noimprovement
resultedin thereconstructed
profiles.
4.3. Uncertainties

We will start this discussion with an examination

of the

possibleerror sourcesin order to establishclearly that the
observed
discrepancy
is real.
For in situ measurements,some error sourcescan be listed.

Thealtitudeandverticalvelocityof theballoonarededuced
by

of the spectrallevel in regionswherethe latteris very low;
however,thesesituationsare quiteexceptional.Furthermore,

theobserved
dynamic
range
oftheCn
2 parameter
(Figure.
4),

deduceddirectly from the spectrallevel at k = 2 tad m-l, is
largerthanone decadeat any altitude.This constitutes
strong
evidencethatthe spectrumis well overthe noiselevel for this
scalerange.
The comparisonbetweenin situ and radarmeasurements
is
madethrough(1) and (5), the latterrelyingon the isotropy
hypothesis.The very existenceof an aspectsensitivityfor
radar measurements
showsthat this hypothesisis certainly
wrongfor theverticalcomparison,
whilefor theobliqueoneit
appears quite reasonable.The presenceof this known
anisotropy
constitutes
theonlycauseof (serious)discrepancy,
for verticalmeasurements,
betweenthetheoretical
predictions,
basedon measuredtemperature
(andhumidity)gradients,
and
the observedS/N profile.Equation(1) containssomefactors
thatcannotbepreciselydetermined.
TheradiatedpowerotPtis
known with an uncertaintyof = 50% becausethe various
resistivelossesand the power attenuationot are not well

known.Theeffectiveareaof theantenna
Ae = 4/9 Agis

deducedfrom a theoreticalcalculationand is not precisely
known.The associated
errorcanbe aslargeas30%.
The systematicerror, linked with the useof a constantnoise
temperatureTN = 6700 K insteadof an interpolatedone, is
smallon Figure7 (-0.7 to +0.3 dB) but corresponds
to a shift
of the calculatedprofileof + 1.6 dB on Figure6 and+2.6 dB
on Figure5. This effecttendsto increasetheS/N discrepancy
for obliquemeasurements.
The statisticalerrorassociated
with

the interpolationbetweenthe three temperaturemaps is
= 10%.

The maximum integrationtime used in this experiment
x = 0.624 s can be comparedto the observeddecorrelation
time of the medium, larger than 1 s (as deducedfrom the
Dopplerwidthof the echoes).The corresponding
erroron the
associated
numberof coherentintegrationNCI is thussmall.
The other coefficientsin equation(1) are well known and
cannotcontribute
significantly
to thediscrepancy.
Thus, the global uncertaintyin the comparisonbetween
reconstructed
and measuredprofilesof S/N is smallerthan a
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factor2 or 3 (lessthan5 dB), andthe observeddiscrepancy satisfactory
explanation.For the first two points,the highly
must be considered as real.
intermittent
natureof turbulence
allowsus to understand
why
statisticalmodels,basedon meanpropertiesof the medium,
with presumably
largehorizontalextension,
give satisfactory
4.4. Discussion
resultswhencomparedwith mediumverticalresolution,time
radarmeasurements.
It is clearthatthedynamicrange
Thesediscrepancies
are in thesamedirectionfor theoblique averaged,
observedon both in situ and radar high-resolution
profiles
and the vertical comparison (an overestimation of the
reconstructed
profiles),takingintoaccounttheknown(though resultspartly from an importanttime variability,and that a
timeaveragewouldreduceit.
not quantitatively)effect of the spectrumanisotropy.It is
As regardsvertical measurements,
the hypothesisused,
difficultto saywhethertheyare of thesameorderfor the two
at scales• 3 m, of an anisotropic
directions;
a crudeestimateof theeffectof anisotropy
suggests namelythe predominance,
spectrumdue to the verticaldisplacement
of fluid
a positiveanswer.It is worth notingthat if the lossesin the temperature
particlesin a stably stratifiedbackground,appearsvery
radiatingelementsof colinear-coaxial
antennas(includedin
regardingthe reconstruction
of the shapeand
areunderestimated,
thediscrepancy
observedin bothdirections satisfactory
would be reduced.
dynamicrangeobserved
withtheradar.However,thepredicted
level is stronglyoverestimated,
as for obliquemeasurements,
To our knowledge,the presentwork is the first attemptto
makea directcomparison,withoutany adjustableparameter, when the anisotropyis included,even qualitatively,in the
reconstruction
process.
Thisconstitutes
a puzzlingmaze,since
betweenan ST radarand nearbyin situmeasurements.
Thusit
thebuoyancyrangetheoryis in perfectagreement
with in situ
is difficultto compareit to otherpublishedresults.
measurements
[SidiandDalaudier,1988]andsincetheaspect
sensitivityof the radar echoesconstitutesa proof of this
a statisticalmodel in order to reconstruct
and thus S/N,
andgivessomecluesto itsorderof magnitude.
profiles.This model usesthe classicalhypothesisof inertial anisotropy

For
oblique
measurements,
VanZandt
etC•y1978]
proposed

andisotropicturbulence,andrelatesthe "externalscale"L0 to

The generalconclusions
of thiswork cannotbe considered
as

definitive,sincetheyarebasedon a singlecomparison
which
occurrenceof a turbulentlayer as a function of the mean was made with a small numberof radar profiles (with no
accuratecalibration)and only one balloonascent(and some
properties of the medium...... •, ......................
rawinsondes
profiles).However,to ourknowledge,thiswork
criterion. This model usesrawinsondedata and predictsa
of the
profileof meanC2nwhoseagreement
with the radar is the firstattemptto makea quantitativeassessment
measurements
is quite good.The parameterL0 is usedas an radarequation(1). The partial failure of this comparison,
of thelevel of signalreturns,
adjustableconstant;the value leading to the best fit with especiallyfor thedetermination
as a warningfor a cautioususeof the radar
experimentaldata(10 m) appearsvery comparablewith direct canbe considered

thelocalC• parameter.
It thencomputes
theprobability
of

in situ measurements[Barat and Bertin, 1984] or with stellar
scintillation data [Coulman et al., 1988]. However, the

equation.

This failure of a direct comparisonbetweenindividual
hypothesisthat no temperaturefluctuationsexist in regions measurements does not contradict the success of such
for themeanradarprofilebasedon large-scales
where Ri > 1/4 seemsvery unrealistic. Such fluctuations reconstruction
correspondto decaying or "fossil" turbulence and their propertiesof the medium.However,up to now, suchmodels
inclusion in the model would have led to an overestimation of
usedarbitraryconstants
in orderto adjustthepredic•l levelto
the observedone, and thus,do not constitutean assessment
of
thepredicted
C•.
of equation(1).
As regardsvertical measurements,
the Fresnelscattering thecoefficients
From a pragmatic point of view, the successof the
model of Gage et al. [1985] produces an equivalent
obtainedin Figure6 and7, whenignoringthe
reconstruction
of the observedradarreflectivityprofiles.This reconstruction
can be viewedas a new empirical
model assumes,as in the presentwork, that the refractive effectof the anisotropy,
modelfor the verticalVHF radar measurements.
This model,
index fluctuationsresult from vertical displacementsin a
is similarto the one
stablystratifiedmedium,andthusimplicitlypredictsthe same while basedon a differenthypothesis,

d•Bvndency
of radarreflectivity
uponthelocalstaticstability proposedby Gageet al. [1985], exceptthat no adjustment
). However,thiscomparison
usesa "Fresnel
reflection" constants are needed.

A more detailed comparisonbetweenin situ and remote
formula, equivalentto an "infinite anisotropy"hypothesis
measurements
of thetemperature
(orrefractiveindex)
[Doviak and Zrnic', 1984], and adjuststhe observedand sensing
fluctuationsis currentlyplannedin April 1989 with the
predictedprofileswithan empiricalcoefficient.
participationof otherinstruments.
4.5. Conclusions

When the radar equation is directly used with in situ
measurements
in orderto reconstruct
theobservedS/N profile,
somesurprisingresultsare found:
For oblique measurements,where the classicalisotropy
hypothesisis supposedto be valid, thereconstruction
is very
disappointing.
The shapeis poorly reproduced,the dynamic
range is smaller than observed,and the S/N is strongly

overestimated.
For this last point, we could not find any

APPENDIX

A.1. Definitions

In this appendix,the relationsbetweenthree-dimensional,
one-dimensional
andscalarspectraare established
for thecase
of a simpleanisotropic
model.The firstassumption
is thatthe
anisotropic
autocorrelation
function(AC• Ra corresponds
to
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an isotropiconeRi flattenedin theverticaldirection.In other
wordsthe "iso-ACF' are oblateellipsoidswith an aspectratio
• independent
of k. Thiscanbewritten

Ra(x,yoz)
= Ri(x,y,[•z)

Fp(b,)
=d[[
1+mx2]
(p-2)/2dx(A6)

(A1)

For the specialcasep = -3, thisfunctionis knownto be

The secondassumption
is thatthe one-dimensional
vertical

spectrum
Si,associated
withRi isa powerlawwitha spectral
indexp. If •)i is the associated
isotropicthree-dimensional
specman,thismeans

F-3(•)=
[1+•2
m•
2)
•112
'm
•-[l+•2
m•2J
•3/2

(A•)

andthescalarspectrum
reads

Si =Akp (•i =-• k(P-2) (A2)
Theanisotropic
three-dimensional
spectrum
•)a isthe
Fouriertransform
of Ra.Thus,withz' = • z

) k-3= (2+•2)Ak-3
Ea(k
)=•3• F_3(1

(A8)

A.4. Relationfor stronganisotropy

Fora givenk, theratiobetween
thevertical
ancl2th,e

horizontal
valueof thethree-dimensional
spectrum
is •t -p).

(•a=]$]Ra(x,yoz)
eikr dxdydz

Forvaluesof p smallerthan-1.5 andvaluesof • largerthan5

=]$]Ri(x,y,z
•)ei (kxx
+•y +•z'/l•)
dxdydz'/l• [Watermanet al., 1985] this ratio is largerthan,, 300. With

sucha stronganisotropy,the only regioncontributingto the
integral for both one-dimensionaland scalarspectrais the
region close to the vertical axis. In this region, the two
integrationsurfacesdiffer very slightly(a sphereand its two
tangentplanesare very close near the axis of symmetry).
Thus, for large anisotropy, the vertical one-dimensional
spectrum
andthescalarspectrum
are(nearly)identical.
This relationcan be verifiedin thecasep = -3, whereexact

•)a(kx,ky,kz)
= (1/[•)•)i(kx,ky,kz/•)
A.2. The one-dimensional
verticalspectrum

By definition,theone-dimensional
spectrum
is

integration
wasperformed,
as•2 isveryclose
to(•2 + 2) for

Sa(kz)
=2•$•)aclkx
clky

largevaluesof •.

pA• $$(k•+k•+kz2/[•2)(p-2)/2
dkxdky
='2•r
A.5. Variationof theradar signalwith theanisotropy
with
thevariable
change
kx
2 +k2v
= r2,dkxdky= d(•r2)and

kz2/I]
2 = c2 thetwofoldintegraIls

gJ(r
2+c2)
(P-2)/2
d(r
2)=g•t(P-2)/2
dt
=-2•rcp
p

and thus

SaCkz
=

P

(A4)

A.3. The scalar spectrum

In spherical
coordinates
0c,0,•p),
thescalarspectrum
reads

p
= -4pnA $• k2sin0d0d•

As statedin section3.1, the radar signal,as a functionof
beam pointing angle, is proportional to the angular
convolutionof the three-dimensional
spectrumwith the radar
lobe. In order to simplify the computation,an equivalent
"coniclobe" (with an efficiencyof 1 inside the lobe and 0
outside) of total width 5.2" is used. The convolution then
reducesto a simple integration of the three-dimensional
spectrum
intothe solidangleassociated
with thelobe.In order
to studythe variationof the signalwith the anisotropy,for a
givenscalarspectrumE, this integralmustbe normalizedby
two factors. First, it must be divided by the solid angle
correspondingto the integration domain, thus giving a
quantityequivalentto a three-dimensional
spectrum.Then,in
orderto obtaina dimensionless
quantity,it mustbe dividedby
the isotropicthree-dimensional
spectrumthat wouldproduce
the assumedscalarspectrumE. Using (A6), this normalized
signalreads

• _=
0c
2sin20
sin2•p
+k2sin20
cos2•p
+k2cos20/[•2)(P-2)/2
1

Ea0c)=- kp [1+(cos20)(1/[•-1)]d(cos0)(A5)
Thisshows
thatthescalar
spe•minaisa powerlawasin the

=

1 c2)

(1- 0)

Fp(1)- Fp(0)

(A9)

where Cl and c2 are the cosinesof the integrationlimits
(0ø and 2.6ø for verticalmeasurements
or 11.9ø and 17.1ø for
obliqueones).Using this simplemodel,an estimateof the
radarsignalcanbe obtainedin two steps:First,startingwith
either an in situ measurement or a theoretical estimate of the

spectrum,the echopoweris computedusing(1)
isotropic
case.Settingm = (1/IBz-1) andX = cos0,theintegral temperature
alongwith theisotropicconversion
formulas(5). Second,the
in theright-handsidereads
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